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ABSTRACT 
Health world is continuously evolving by seeking new models able to fill the increasing health needs that people lay 
claim to more and more. According to this picture, our objective was to implement a model to the final aim of 
supporting diagnostic-therapeutical process standardisation through the use of dynamic networks based on 
interdisciplinary competences which allowed us to improve knowledge sharing. We used those competence-based 
networks in different research projects with a concrete result on diagnosis and patientcare regarding some 
pathologies which represent an interesting issue for both Italian Health Ministry and biomedical companies. 
Through a purposeful choice of stakeholder-nodes, the described approach highlights the social and/or 
organisational context linked to anyone  participates to knowledge sharing and exalts the pertinent needs belonging 
to different participants in their own reference contexts. Applying this methodology we have achieved a method to 
create regional and national networks of centres that have as an objective the optimization of the assistance to 
patients with specific diseases, trying to make the approach as much homogeneous as possible. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Since nowadays people are more and more aware of their health status, also health world have to employ all the 
efforts in continuously looking for managerial changes, in order to best guarantee the patientcare performance 
quality. In the past, Italian health private and public organisations, considered as principal patientcare suppliers, 
have ever been distinguished into: territorial and continuous care organisms, excellence centres and clinical research 
centres. Those organisations have ever been functioned as separated entities, without interacting and without any 
sharing of patient care process managerial practices; each one related to its own health activities. The new global era 
individuates in networking an instrument for improving patientcare process contemporary foreseeing the citizen-
patient active centrality (patient participates into his patientcare), through introducing him by right into competence-
based networks with the role of stakeholder node. In this new perspective, dynamic competence-based networks 
represent the principal instrument for aggregating and integrating interdisciplinary stakeholders which synergically 
participate to the common objective achievement. Networking, trough interoperability, knowledge sharing, 
participation and open discussion, allows the satisfaction of the increasing health needs claimed by people. Of 
course, such competence-based networks, if adequately supported by technological solutions, enhance their potential 
and increase the capillary action of permeability. New Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) 
represent a valid and powerful tool which favours interactions and dynamics within networks, therefore significantly 
contributing to accelerate and optimise change processes. 
 METHODS 
Our main objective was to reach, in both, regional and national heterogeneous health contexts, a structured and 
homogeneous management of multi centric assistance to patients with specific diseases. Also, we had to go on over 
the bias of formal multidisciplinary networks, that is networks only made by contextual area operators (i.e. 
exclusively health operators belonging to health institutions or public organizations). We found that it’s much 
significant to create informal interdisciplinary networks (i.e. unnecessarily made by health area operators) in order 
to better support multi centric disease management. A recent analysis study, based on social networks, also 
highlights the importance to include into informal networks the interpersonal communications networks (i.e. patients 
and their own interpersonal networks) in order to help along knowledge sharing and transfer [1]. 
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Dynamic competence-based networks: we have individuated in dynamic competence-based networks the solution 
of our needs. The development of such  networks is founded 
on two fundamental concepts: 1. the network morphology, 
defined by the typology of nodes, by their features and links 
and by geography; 2. the network dynamics, that is criteria 
by which nodes and links are made dynamic towards 
modifying their values and relationships. The network’s 
morphology and its dynamics define its own topology 
(Figure 1). Network expansion, reached not only by the 
introduction of new node typologies, but mainly by the 
enrichment of nodes relationships that connect themself to 
the pre-existig network, helps along knowledge 
enhancement through the active evolution caused by the new 
relationships. 
Disease registries: if dynamic competence-based networks 
represent the conceptual method we individuated as an 
instrument to enhance knowledge sharing and transfer 
regarding to multi centric management of patient assistance, 
web-based registries have been the technological support 
developed to implement homogeneous network interaction 
and intercommunication. The use of registries also represent 
a method to promote and to effectively guarantee the 
standardization of diagnostic and therapeutic protocols applied to patients with specific and, principally, unusual 
diseases. 
RESULTS 
The implementation of dynamic competence-based networks in many research projects has allowed us to reach 
extremely positive results with a concrete outcome in diagnosis and patientcare of some pathologies which are 
interesting for both Italian Health Ministry and biomedical companies. In particular, since 2000, these methods have 
been adopted to implement the following projects: a molecular screening for familiar breast cancer [2], a social and 
health evaluation of adult patients with congenital heart disease (VASSACC) [3], an in progress italian registy of 
familial dilated cardiomyopathies (RICAF) and an international multicentre study concerning the biomarkers 
research for the early diagnosis of aortic dissection (BIO-IRAD) [4]. In the first project several clinical centres in 
Puglia (a region in the southern Italy) have been involved, which are specialized in the treatment of breast cancer, 
with the aim of evaluating the genetic arrangement. Data and molecular analysis methodologies sharing has been 
realized through the implementation of a small regional network of type star 
(Figure 2-a) with bi-directional connections. The aim of VASSACC project was the 
standardization of diagnostic and therapeutic protocols applied to the adult patients 
with congenital heart disease and the implementation of a national registry for the 
census of that pathologies. Also in this case has been created a network of type star 
with bi-directional connections, but with a greater number of nodes in comparison 
to the preceding one with employment of more advanced computer technologies. 
The RICAF study, which has already produced the implementation of the Italian 
registry on the familial dilated cardiomyopathies, is finalized to identify the familial 
forms through the study of the patients and oriented towards the precocious 
diagnosis or to foretell the illness evolution. Unlike the first two projects, the 
RICAF extends the morphology of the network, with a topolology of type mesh 
(Figure 2-b). The patients became principal nodes of the interpersonal networks of 
their own first and second-degree relatives, wich are to be informed and to be 
included into the study. The patient is promoter of the knowledge through 
relationships depicted as mono and bi-directional connections. Finally, with the 
BIO-IRAD project we have created an international network of clinical centers for 
the healthcare of patients with Aortic Dissection (AD). The purpose was to 
withdraw blood samples to research biomarkers for the early diagnosis of AD. In 
this case, the network was complex, of type mesh with a lot of principal nodes and 
bi-directional connections. The nodes were specialized centres in which the Italian one represented the central node 
of a very wide sub-network of type star constituted by specialized centres and peripheral hospitals. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Dynamic competence-based networks promotes knowledge sharing and transfer by improving the dialogue and, 
consequently, the growth of the knowledge of all the nodes involved in the network. Through the careful choice of 
the stakeholder-nodes (encouraging informal interdisciplinary, rather than formal multidisciplinary, networks), 
which are changeable and extensible, and of their own partecipative relationships, two important implications are 
achieved:   
� to underline the social context of the  participants in the knowledge sharing process;   
� to exalt the receptive power of the receivers, considering the necessities of their own reference context.   
Competence-based networks represent a valid tool to favor the effort that the Health world is making to identify new 
models able to fill the increasing health needs. 
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